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Private joker peace symbol

Colonel Pogue: Marines, what button on your body armor? Private Joker: A symbol of peace, sir. Colonel Pogue: Where did you come from? Joker Soldier: I don't remember, sir. Colonel Pogue: What is it that you wrote on your hat? Private Joker: Born to kill, sir. Colonel Pogue: You write Born to Kill on your helmet and wear a peace
button. What's that supposed to be, some kind of sick joke? Private Joker: No, sir. You better wire your head and your ass together, or I'll give you a giant shit, private joker: Yes, sir. Colonel Pogue: Now answer my question or you'll stand tall in front of the man. Private Joker: I think I was trying to suggest something about human duality,
sir. Colonel Pogue: What? Private Joker: Human dichotomy. The Young thing, sir. Colonel Pogue: Who are you on, son? On our side, sir, Colonel Pogue: Do you love your country? Private Joker: Yes, sir. Colonel Pogue: So how about we deal with the program? Why don't you jump on the team and come in for the big win? Private Joker:
Yes, sir. Colonel Pogue: Boy, all I've ever asked my Marines is that they obey my orders as they want the Word of God. We're here to help the Vietnamese because inside every gok an American is trying to get out, it's a tough ball world, son. We have to keep our heads until this peace craze is over, private joker: Yes, sir. Marine, what's
that button on your body armor? Private Joker: A symbol of peace, sir. Colonel Pogue: Where did you get it? Private Joker: I don't remember, sir. Colonel Pogue: What's written on your helmet? Private Joker: Born killing, sir. Colonel Pogue: You write Born to Kill on your helmet and wear a peace button. What's that supposed to be, some
kind of sick joke? Private Joker: No, sir. You better wire your head and your ass together or I'll give you a big shit, private joker: Yes, sir. Colonel Pogue: Now answer my question or you'd stand up to the tall man. Private Joker: I think I was trying to propose something about human dichotomy, sir. Colonel Pogue: What? Private Joker:
Human Dichotomy. The Young thing, sir. Colonel Pogue: Who are you on, son? On our side, sir, Colonel Pogue: Do you love your country? Private Joker: Yes, sir. Colonel Pogue: So how about we deal with the show? Why don't you jump on the team and come in for the big win? Private Joker: Yes, sir. Colonel Pogue: My son, all I've
ever asked my Marines is that they obey my orders as they want god's word. We're here to help the Vietnamese because inside every gok an American is trying to get out, it's a tough ball world, son. We have to keep our heads until this peace craze is over, private joker: Yes, sir. Rating this quote:(5.00 / 1 votes) This article does not cite
any source. Please help improve this article by adding citations Reliable resources. Unse sourced materials may be challenged and removed. Sourcing: Lusthog Squad – News · newspapers · books · scholar · JSTOR (February 2007) (Learn how and when to delete this template message) The subject of this article may not meet
Wikipedia's general striking guidelines. Please help create a significant citation of reliable secondary sources that are independent of the subject and provide significant coverage of it beyond mere trivial mention. If the feature fails to be established, the article will most likely be merged, redirected or deleted. Sourcing: Lusthog Squad –
News · newspapers · books · scholar · JSTOR (October 2018) (Learn how and when to remove this template message) The Lestogue Platoon is an imaginative squad of the U.S. Marine Corps, first introduced in The Short Autobiographical Novel of Timers (1979) by Vietnam veteran Gustav Hasford. The lineup was also featured in its
sequel, Phantom Blueper, though changed with most of its members. Stanley Kubrick portrayed the platoon in the 1987 film Full Metal Jacket. Short Corporal Timmers/Sergeant/Private James T. 'Joker' Davis: Hero and book narrator, the Joker is sent on a mission to join the Lestogue squad (then run by the Cowboys) in Poe Bye along
with Lance Corporal Compton ('Rhaps Man'). The Joker, who was promoted from corporal to sergeant before the mission began, survives a collision with a female sniper in the citadel and mercys him before returning with his report. Not long after, he suffers the wrath of a colonel for wearing an unauthorized peace sign button on his
uniform, thereby the Joker being assigned to the squad as the leader of the fire squad. During a mission in the woods where snipers lure the team one by one to ambush, the Cowboys promoted him to the national team leader before running into the trap to kill three injured squad members. The Cowboys' hand is blown before he can kill
himself, so the joker shoots him through the eye and takes the team away. In Phantom Blueper, the singer finds out that the Joker was demolished for failing to retrieve the body to Private. Lance Corporal 'Rafter Man' Compton: 'New Guy' taking photos for Joker articles, Rafter man constantly shocked by the horrors of war as he travels
with the Joker to team up with the Cowboys. His nickname comes from an incident at a registered men's club where he climbed into the rhaps for better view of the scene, then fell on the table of a visiting general. He kills the female sniper in the citadel, which makes him greatly excited but becomes agitated after seeing his reflection in
the glass. As he returns to Da Nang, the still-shocked Rhaps man is run over by a tank and makes him in half. Sergeant John 'Cowboy' Roker/Sergeant Robert 'Cowboy' Evans: Cowboy is the Joker's oldest and best friend. The two meet during recruitment training on the island of Paris, where the cowboy laughs at joker pranks. Later in
1968, the Cowboys are the leader of the Lusteg squad. After being injured in arg A female sniper, she leaves the animal's mother temporarily in command. In the woods, the cowboy sacrifices himself by shooting all his dying men so that no one else is trapped to save them. Before he can kill himself, the sniper shoots the gun from his
hand and repeatedly wounds him. The Joker then shoots him, who was given command of the platoon. His last words are an obscure rent: I never liked you, Joker. I never thought you'd be funny. The Cowboys call themselves Dallas, but the Joker learns in this second book that he actually lived in Kansas. Animal mother: A former platoon
sergeant, the animal's mother, was demolished to Price after he gave the finger to the colonel. Described as terrifying and gigantic, he carries an M60 machine gun all the time and wears an ammunition belt across his chest like a large Mexican bandit. He transgresses and does not have mercy on anyone. Nevertheless, he remains loyal
to all Marines and is willing to sacrifice himself for them. After her arrest, the animal's mother joined the Marines on charges of car theft and offered to choose a registration or a prison sentence. In the jungle encounter with the sniper, the animal's mother nearly shot the joker, with which you share bitter friction, but obeys him after the
cowboy commands the platoon. In Ghost Blueper, the Joker finds out that the animal's mother was captured by Whitkang, but escaped from a POW camp and returned to active duty with the Marines. Alice: Also known as Midnight Buchaner, Ace Of Spedes and Bonnie Forest respectively by cowboy, animal mother and joker. As the point
man of the squad, he walkes in front of all others and is keen on a sense of danger and booby attention traps. He also has a foot fetish: he believes in voodoo and amputated his dead legs with his trigger and carries them in a blue shopping bag. Alice's nickname stems from the fact that her favorite record album is Arlo Guthyrati's Alice
Restaurant. He is the first to enter the jungle ambush (because the Cowboys rushed him), and is killed by the Cowboys several times after being injured. Donlon: Radioman Leusteg platoon, he is portrayed as somewhat sensitive (crying over the dead). Donlon can be something intrusive, as he insists on doing his job as a radiman in most
situations. He is almost killed by a sniper in the woods; the bullet tries his radio before being pulled over by the Joker. In Phantom Blueper, the Joker lives him in California, studying political science at UCLA and protesting war. The two take part in an anti-war demonstration forcibly torn apart by police, resulting in Donlon losing an eye.
His first name is as Tom in the short term, and as Bob is given in The Phantom Blueper. Dr. Jay: Tim's corpse, Dr. Jay claims to have magical hands and if it was up to him, Stay in Vietnam forever to help even the dead. Dr. Jay follows Alice during the jungle ambush, and she is also shot by a sniper. He then performs a trachotomy on the
new fallen guy, subsequently being killed by the Cowboys. It's referred to as Doc J-for-Joint in the film Phantom Blueper. Crazy Earl: The leader of the squad before the Cowboys, he's a weak man, sick that, during the Joker blackout at the Citadel, gets crazy and starts shooting the enemy with a BB gun. He is killed during this frenzy and
the Cowboys take the lead after him. T.H.E. Rock: Rock is thus known for a small quartz rock he wears around his neck, claimed to identify him if he should die in battle. He dies in the citadel, shot in the head by a female sniper, then takes the personal revenge squad on the sniper and kills him. Lieutenant Robert M. Mr. Short Dorand
Bayer III: Platoon commander who includes this platoon, Bayer came with his nickname because of his small stature. He welcomes my Joker and Rhaps in the squad and is killed by a friendly grenade (animal mother) during the Citadel attack, while trying to save a fallen Marine. Lance Corporal Stutten: Stutten is the leader of the fire
team and sides with the animal mother during the jungle ambush, disregarding the Joker's orders. Henry Soldier Guy Parker's New: The newest member of the platoon when the jungle ambush occurs, he goes to John Wayne and tries to save Dr. Jay and Alice, and as a result, he himself is killed by the cowboy to the neck and mercy after
receiving a tracheotomy from Dr. Jay. Of the aforementioned members of the original Leustogue squad, the only ones who survive the novel are jokers who have been promoted to sergeant and platoon leader along with the animal mother (who takes the point), Donlon Radiman and Lance Corporal Ashton. A few other members are listed
only in passing; Differences merge from the cinematic adaptation of the last two-thirds of the book at the last end of the cinematic adaptation, so many events and the fate of the characters are redistributed. There is only one sniper finale in the film, and Alice (renamed Eight Wings) and Dr. Jay fall victims. Instead of sacrificing himself and
mercy, the Cowboys are shot by a sniper from behind while calling for backup. After Rhaps kills me and the sniper joker, the film ends, while in the book The Rhaps Man runs and is split in half by a tank. Likewise, the crazy Earl doesn't die from a booby trapped game, but goes crazy and gets killed during his frenzy. T.H.A. Rock survives
in the film, while being shot in the head by the book's first sniper. Shorts Durand, Stutten and Parker don't appear in the film, replacing lieutenant Lieutenant Walter Touch Shinofsky, Sgt. Murphy (a cameo by Stanley Kubrick), and Handjob. Touch and handjob are killed in an ambush after entering the Huế while Murphy survives. Retrieved
from
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